Fire - Act 1 Finale - Perfect Tragedy
Ensemble:
Aah, Aah, Aah
Ace change your life
Ace will change your life
You wield the knife
Ace will change your life
Rowan:
Leave your things
No time to waste explaining quit complaining we have got to go
No, I don’t know the world around you’s flaming and I’m saving you
I’ll see the you are not a life worth claiming, not tonight
(Repeat)
Cap:
Flames draw in, they’re searing hot this isn’t what I meant at all, I
Started small, I wanted more. Am I a life worth claiming, not tonight
Ensemble:
Ace change your life
If you pay the price
If you’re playing this game then, you are to blame
How they love to see you cry
You, you smiled as we wept
Different when there’s nothing left
When it’s someone else who dies
Want everyone to know you well
Welcome to the gates of hell
And is it worth the tragedy
You brought this on yourself you know that well
Everyone will know you now
When they all remember how
!

You burned this place right down
And thought it’s all alright now
2 parts sung at once:
Part 1 Ensemble:
All minds of men
Are haunted by them
That we chose to forget
And if they ask you tell them you got
All you ever wanted anyhow
Part 2 Cap:
She didn’t even tell me
God, oh Satchel from the day that you first met me can’t forget
But if I really face it is this all I ever wanted anyhow
Satchel:
Now I look at the world knowing I’m not your girl
And I hate to see you cry
Oh God, look what I’ve done, look at what I have become
I’m the one that should have died
2 parts sung at once:
Part 1 Satchel:
Now I look down the street, thinking if we didn’t meet
Would you ever play this game
But I tore it all apart, guess that it’s my broken heart
Should have never learned your name
Part 2 Ensemble:
We count the days, we’ve been counting every moment since the day
you put us here
We let the game, disguise the pain, it blurs and masks the never ending
fear round here
Did you hear the crying when you ran and let it burn
(Repeat)
Then the flames belong to you
!

Did you see them lighting up the night
If you light the fire
Then the flames belong to you
Far too late now to say no
Cap:
Wait my sister, no we’ve missed her
Oh God, Mya where did you go
3 parts sung at once:
Part 1 Ensemble:
If you light the fire
Then don’t even ask me how
You can justify what you have done
If you light the fire
Then it’s too late to run
Part 2 Cap:
Help me please she is inside and
I only loved you I tried to fix this
Oh dear God what have I done
Please she is only a child, so
Loving and tender and kind
If I love her now could I still run
Part 3 Satchel:
Maybe somehow, he’d love me but how
Can I justify what I have done
Maybe someone will love me, no-one
If I leave him now could I still run
Cady:
And I’m tripping over words, so full of promises
Always did rely on her, now I realise this has only begun
Lorna:
It’s like a blindfold has kept me in the dark
Like a blindfold made me look the other way
!

And always was told that head comes first not heart
If you was to survive then you’ve got to survive this way
Ensemble:
If you want to survive
Then you’ve got to survive this way
Welcome down here, is it worth what you’re giving for it?
Show us that fear, is it worth what you’re living for it?
Wasting our tears, is it worth it? Outliving her?
It tells you no lies, just who you are inside
2 parts sung at once:
Part 1 Ensemble Tenor & Bass:
Ask yourself this, is it worth what you’re getting for it?
If you both live, is it worth what you’re betting for it?
Promise it is, if it numbs the regretting of it
Tells you no lies, just who you are inside
Part 2 Ensemble Soprano & Alto:
Change your life
You pay the price
You wanted what you got, it’s on you
All cast:
Ace change your life
Ace will change your… life!
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